The photophysical processes of intramolecular 'ping-pong' energy transfers in the iodinated reference dyad BDP-I 2 -Py, as well as the uniodinated dyad BDP-Py and triad BDP2Py, were studied. For BDP-I 2 -Py, a forward Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) from the perylene (Py) unit to the diiodoBDP unit (τ = 7 ps) and a backward triplet energy transfer (TTET, τ = 3 ns) from the diiodoBDP unit to the Py unit were observed. For the BDP-Py and BDP-2Py systems, a FRET (τ = 5 ~ 8 ps) and a photo-induced electron transfer (PET) (τ = 1 − 1.5 ns) were observed in acetonitrile. The uniodinated dyad and triad were used as the triplet energy acceptor and emitter for a TTA upconversion with palladium tetraphenyltetrabenzoporphyrin as the triplet photosensitizer. A maximum upconversion quantum yield of 12.6 % was measured. Given that the dyad (BDP-Py) contains one BDP unit and one Py unit, while the triad (BDP-2Py) contains two Py units and one BDP unit, and based on the results from steady-state femtosecond and nanosecond transient optical spectroscopies, it is concluded that neither intramolecular homotriplet-triplet annihilation (TTA) nor intramolecular hetero-TTA is possible during a TTA upconversion for those upconversion systems.
INTRODUCTION
Triplet-triplet annihilation (TTA) upconversion has attracted much attention due to its advantages of the strong absorption of excitation energy, low energy requirement, non-coherent excitation light and the high upconversion efficiency. 1−10 In a supramolecular upconversion scheme, a triplet photosensitizer is used to harvest excitation light energy, produce a triplet excited state, and then act as an energy donor for the crucial intermolecular triplet-triplet energy transfer (TTET). 1−6 A triplet energy acceptor is responsible for the TTA process and the production of the S1 state (a 1/9 chance, according to the spin-statistic rule). 1−6,11−13 The upconversion emits delayed fluorescence after cascade photo-harvesting, a promotion to the S1 3 state, intersystem crossing (ISC), TTET and TTA. 1−6 Usually, the covalently linked triplet photosensitizers and acceptors perform a poor TTA upconversion, due to the backward, undesired singlet energy transfer from the triplet energy donor or emitter to the triplet photosensitizer. 9,14−17 Currently, the study of TTA upconversion focuses on the following topics. First, the design of a triplet photosensitizer and an efficient annihilator is still a major challenge. 1−6,11,13,18−20 There are quite a few requirements for these molecules since the excited state energy levels must match, there must be intersystem crossing and the TTET must be efficient. 1−4 For a triplet energy acceptor, the fluorescence quantum yield must be high and the excited state energy level must be within the relation 2ET1>ES1. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 11, 13 In order to perform a TTA upconversion under aerobatic conditions and in a solid matrix, TTA upconversion systems with a triplet photosensitizer and a triplet energy acceptor in molecular assemblies and microbeads have been studied. 8,21−26 On the other hand, the application of TTA upconversion in photovoltaics, 27−30 photocatalysis, 31 and luminescence bioimaging is also promising. 24 In order to fully explore the potential applications of TTA upconversion, it is crucial to study the fundamental photophysical processes involved. For instance, in molecular assemblies or other rigid matrixes, 8, 25 ,32 the triplet energy acceptor and emitter are densely packed together.
Therefore, the principle governing the TTA process will be interesting. Moreover, using dyads as the triplet acceptor has also been proposed, in order to optimize the energy levels to achieve a high TTET and TTA efficiency. 11, 13 Under these circumstances, is intramolecular TTA, whether homo-(homo-TTA) or hetero-(hetero-TTA) plausible? No study on this subject has been reported. 11, 13 4
In a dyad triplet acceptor, two different chromophores simultaneously at the triplet excited state are involved in the TTA process. To unveil the possibility of an intramolecular hetero-or homo-TTA, herein we present a triad BDP-2Py as the triplet acceptor for a TTA upconversion (Scheme 1). There are two perylene units and one BDP unit in this molecule. Due to the lower energy level of the S1 state, the BDP unit will be the triplet energy acceptor and emitter. On the other hand, perylene may act at the triplet energy acceptor for the intermolecular TTET. 33−36 The questions will be, is there an intramolecular homo-TTA between the two perylene units? Or is there an intramolecular hetero-TTA between the perylene and the BDP units? We unveil the photophysical properties of BDP-2Py using steady state and time-resolved transient optical spectroscopies, as well as electrochemical studies. We observe a fast Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) and intramolecular triplet-triplet energy transfer (TTET) processes, however, the intramolecular TTA is absent.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
2.1. General Methods. All the chemicals used in the synthesis were of analytical grade purity and used as received. Solvents were dried and distilled before being used for synthesis.
Luminescence lifetimes were measured on an OB920 fluorescence/phosphorescence lifetime spectrometer.
Synthesis.
Compound BDP-Py. In a 25 mL flask, compound 5 (56.7 mg, 0.15 mmol) and compound 3 (30.7 mg, 0.1 mmol) were dissolved in mixed solvent (10 mL, CHCl3/CH3OH/H2O = 8:1:1, v/v) under N2, then CuSO4⋅5H2O (15.0 mg, 0.06 mmol) and Lascorbic acid sodium salt (23.0 mg, 0.12 mmol) were added. The solution was stirred for 24 h at 25°C. The reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 (100 mL) and the organic phase was dried over Na2SO4, then the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. spectrofluorometer. In order to reduce the laser scattering, a black box was placed behind the fluorescent cuvette to dampen the laser beam.
The upconversion quantum yield (ΦUC) was determined by the prompt luminescence of the sensitizer Pd-1 (ΦL = 10.6%, in deaerated TL) as the inner standard. The upconversion quantum yields were calculated with the equation (1) where ΦUC, Aunk, Iunk and ηunk respectively represent the photoluminescence quantum yield, the absorbance, the integrated photoluminescence intensity and the refractive index of the solvents (eq 1); standard is abbreviated as std, and unk stands for the samples to be measured.
fs TA Experimental Section.
The TA experimental setup is detailed elsewhere. 37, 38 Briefly, the setup consisted of white-light continuum probe pulses generated in a 200 μm 
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CaF2 nonlinear crystal, and spectrally tunable pump femtosecond pulses (370-550 nm; a few μJ pulse energy) were generated in an optical parametric amplifier (Coherent). The pump and probe pulses were overlapped spatially and temporally into a 1 mm thick cuvette cell containing the sample. Change in transient absorption was monitored by focusing the transmitted probe light through the solution onto a broadband UV-Vis detector. contains no heavy atom effect, so no triplet state can be produced upon photoexcitation. In order to study the intramolecular TTET with ultrafast transient absorption spectroscopy, we prepared the reference compound BDP-I 2 -Py, in which the diiodoBDP unit is responsible for ISC. 34,39−41 It should be pointed out that the intramolecular TTET of BDP-2Py cannot be studied with ultrafast time-resolved transient absorption; intermolecular photosensitizing must be used to produce the triplet state in BDP-2Py, due to the weak ISC of the BDP chromophore. 42−46 This is an intermolecular TTET process, which is much slower than the intramolecular energy transfer.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Therefore, the fast process (intramolecular TTET) cannot be monitored after the slow process (intermolecular TTET, i.e. the photosensitizing process) by femtosecond transient absorption spectra. 9 Scheme 1. The as-prepared compounds BDP-Py, BDP-2Py and reference compound BDP-I 2 -Py studied in this paper (see Supporting Information in detail, Scheme S1). Figure 1a The fluorescence emission spectra of the compounds are presented in Figure 1c . All the compounds were excited at the same wavelength (λex = 418 nm), where perylene shows strong fluorescence emission. 49, 50 For the dyads and the triad, the fluorescence emission of the perylene unit is almost completely quenched. Pristine BDP gives a very weak emission upon excitation at 418 nm. 43 For BDP-2Py and BDP-Py, a strong emission of the BDP moiety was observed, which indicates an efficient FRET process from perylene to BDP unit. 44, 51 For BDP-I 2 -Py, only a weak emission was observed, which is due to an efficient ISC caused by the heavy atom effect of the iodine atom attached to the BDP unit. The UV−vis absorption spectra and the fluorescence emission spectra of BDP-Py and BDP2Py in different solvents were shown in Figure S1 (Supporting Information). The UV−vis absorption spectra slightly change among the different solvents, but the fluorescence of both the dyad and the triad is significantly quenched in polar solvents (with the excitation at the perylene absorption band). We propose that this quenching effect was caused by the faster photo-induced electron transfer (PET) between the perylene and BDP units in the dyad and triad; 13 see later section on the calculation of the Gibbs free energy changes of the hypothetical PET process, as well as the femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopic studies. It was previously reported that the excimer fluorescence emission of a perylene excimer occurs at 640 nm. 52, 53 In its crystalline state, the excimer emission of perylene was reported at 550 nm. 54 Based on the emission profile of BDP-2Py, we propose that there is no significant excimer emission due to the perylene moiety. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 11
UV−vis Absorption and Fluorescence Spectroscopy. As shown in
The fluorescence excitation spectra of BDP-Py and BDP-2Py are compared to study the intramolecular energy transfer ( Figure S2 ). Previously, the quenching of the fluorescence of a singlet energy donor was used to evaluate the singlet energy transfer efficiency. However, this is not a convincing method, because the photo-induced electron transfer (PET) may also contribute to the fluorescence quenching of the singlet energy donor. The comparison of the fluorescence excitation spectra with the UV−vis absorption spectra is more reliable when evaluating the singlet energy transfer efficiency, and the results indicate that the energy transfer efficiency is close to unity in toluene. Similar results are observed in acetonitrile ( Figure S3 in Supporting Inormation). This result is interesting since our previous fluorescence study demonstrated that the fluorescence of the BDP unit in BDP-Py and BDP-2Py is completely quenched, which is unambiguously indicated by the photo-induced electron transfer. 13 The explanation is that the PET process occurs after the FRET process, and the S1 state on the BDP unit, not the perylene unit, drives the PET process. Given that the perylene S1 state drives the PET, and the PET then competes with the FRET, a quantitative singlet energy transfer will not be observed. The perfect superposition of the fluorescence excitation spectrum on the UV−vis absorption spectrum was demonstrated in Figure S2 .
The photophysical properties of the compounds are summarized in Table 1 g Literature value.
Electrochemical Characterization and the Gibbs Free Energy Changes of the
Photo-Induced Electron Transfer. In order to study the thermodynamics of the PET process, 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58 
With the Py Unit as the Electron Donor and the BDP Unit as the Electron Acceptor)
where ∆GS is the static Coulombic energy described by eq 2, e = electronic charge, EOX = halfwave potential for one-electron oxidation of the electron-donor unit, ERED = half-wave potential for one-electron reduction of the electron-acceptor unit, E00 = energy level approximated with the fluorescence emission (for the singlet excited state), εS = static dielectric constant of the solvent, RCC = center-to-center separation distance between the electron donor and electron acceptor as determined by DFT optimization of the geometry, RD is the radius of the electron donor, RA is the radius of the electron acceptor, εREF is the static dielectric constant of the solvent used for the electrochemical studies and ε0 is the permittivity of the free space. The solvents used in the calculation of free energy of the electron transfer are toluene (TL) (εS = 2.4), tetrahydrofuran (εS = 7.58) and acetonitrile (εS = 37.5).
The results show that the values are negative in polar solvents, which means the PET is thermodynamically allowed. In less polar solvents, however, the value is positive and the PET is thermodynamically prohibited. These results are in full agreement with the fluorescence emissions in different solvents. Furthermore, the energy levels of the charge separated state (CSS)
were also calculated. The results show that the CTS energy level decreases in polar solvents. was measured by fs-TA in MeCN and TL using 400 nm as the excitation wavelength. Figure S5 shows the fs-TA spectra of BDP-I 2 at 350 fs and 2.5 ns, where the negative absorption is attributed to the ground state bleach (GSB) at ~530 nm. It is also interesting to observe the narrowing of the transient bands over time, which is attributed to the disappearance of the stimulated emission (SE) due to ISC and the triplet state population at this timescale. This has been further confirmed by extracting the triplet state spectra and observing a difference between 2.5 ns and 350 fs ( Figure S5a) . Also, the extracted kinetic traces at 550 nm (SE) reflect the conversion from a singlet to a triplet state in 100 ps in MeCN and ca. 300 ps in toluene. 62 On the other hand, the kinetic traces at 500 nm (GSB) seem to remain constant within the same time frame ( Figure S5b ).
For the dyad BDP-I 2 -Py, using 400 nm as the excitation wavelength would excite the Py moiety rather than the BDP-I2 moiety, due to the difference between the molar absorptivities of the two chromophores (Figure 1b) . Unlike BDP-I 2 , the GSB for the BDP moiety in BDP-I 2 -Py increases in intensity between 400 fs and 30 ps, then starts to decrease again until 2.5 ns, with the appearance of positive features after 30 ps (Figure 3a ). These two processes can be attributed to 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 the Py moiety, and this makes the later process to be the limiting one for such a consecutive cascade process, this can be confirmed by the decrease of GSB in BDP-I 2 after the FRET process. However, to extract the TTET lifetime, nanosecond excitation pulses were used with an excitation wavelength of 530 nm (to avoid exciting the Py moiety), in which the GSB of the Py moiety at around 430 nm starts to be populated after 1 ns of exciting the BDP-I 2 ( Figure S6a ).
Such an increase in the GSB of the Py moiety would not appear unless TTET had already occurred, as the FRET from a BDP-I 2 singlet state to a Py unit is not thermodynamically possible. Interestingly, the TTET lifetime is strongly dependent on the solvent used, as the lifetime is around 3.0 ns in MeCN but 9.0 ns in TL ( Figure S6b ). The variation of the TTET kinetics may be due to the change of the molecular geometry in different solvents. It is known that TTET is via Dexter mechanism, close contact of the molecular orbitals is normally required. For BDP-Py, without an iodine atom, the fs-TA shows an increase in the GSB of BDP between 9 and 13 ps in TL and MeCN, by exciting with 400 nm ( Figure S7 and Figure 4 ).
However, no positive features appear after the FRET process as shown in BDP-I 2 -Py (Figure 3a) but rather the GSB of BDP diminishes with time, in addition to developing weak positive features that appear at 550 nm in MeCN (Figure 4a ). From the thermodynamic parameters, these observations have been attributed to the PET process from the Py to the BDP unit, which is reflected in the appearance of a Py GSB at 430 nm, and the weak positive features at 550 nm from the negatively charged BDP moiety (radical anion). 63 The estimated lifetime for the PET 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 18 process is around 1 ns, as shown in Figure 4b . Confirming the earlier statements about the inhibition of the PET process in non-polar solvents, only the FRET process was observed for BDP-Py in TL at 400 nm excitation. This is verified by the detected kinetic plateau for BDP-Py in TL after the FRET process (see Figure S7 ).
With BDP-2Py, we found that by increasing the number of Py moieties, the rate of the FRET process from the Py moiety to the BDP moieties is slightly enhanced to reach 6 ps in MeCN and 10 ps in TL upon 400 nm excitation (Figure 4c ). The PET process for BDP-2Py in MeCN was fitted to ~1.2 ns, slower than in BDP-Py, which matches with the charge separation energy state values calculated in Table 2 . Also, the results indicate that the there is no significant production of a triplet state by the charge recombination process.
Nanosecond Transient Absorption Spectra: Intramolecular Triplet-Triplet
Energy Transfer (TTET) and Localization of the Triplet Excited State. In order to study the triplet excited states of the dyads and the triad in detail, nanosecond transient absorption spectroscopy of the compounds were studied, especially the long-lived triplet state ( Figure 5 ), which is different from that of Figure S6 . In Figure S6 , we observed a change in kinetics due to the expected TTET from the BDP-I 2 to the Py moiety, thus, we expect to follow the triplet state of Py in this section. However, we first study the properties of BDP-I 2 -Py, because the diiodoBDP unit in this dyad is able to undertake ISC, 34 whereas BDP-Py and BDP-2Py lack this ability. 43 The dyad was excited at 532 nm (Figure 5a ), thus selectively exciting the diiodoBDP unit.
Interestingly, the transient absorption spectra is not typical of diiodoBDP spectra, because the expected bleaching band at 500 nm is missing. 34, 41 The excited state absorption (ESA) bands are also different from those of a BDP moiety. We propose that the transient absorption spectra can be attributed to the triplet state of perylene. 13 This postulation is supported by the appearance of a bleaching band at 450 nm, where perylene produces the GSB. The triplet state lifetime was 272 µs (Figure 5c ). This result is interesting because the diiodoBDP unit is selectively excited, but the triplet state is localized on the perylene unit. Note that perylene moiety itself is without any ISC capability and perylene is known for its high fluorescence quantum yield (Table 1) . 48 Thus the conclusion is that there is TTET from the BDP to the perylene unit, which was estimated in 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 20 the previous section to be around 9.0 ns in TL. This fast intramolecular TTET from the diiodoBDP unit to the perylene unit suggests that intermolecular TTA between the BDP and perylene (or BDP in another molecule) moieties is unlikely, because the assumed intermolecular process (TTA) is diffusion-controlled, and it is on the µs scale. 33 The results in Figure 5a also indicate that there is no back triplet energy transfer from the perylene unit to the diiodoBDP unit, otherwise the growth of the bleaching band at diiodoBDP will be observed after the initial decrease.
Alternatively, the dyad BDP-I 2 -Py was excited at 445 nm, where perylene is the absorbant (Figure 5b ). However, strong ESA bands similar to those in Figure 5a were observed, indicated that the perylene-localized triplet state was populated again. This is an interesting result because perylene has a very weak ISC ability. 50 Preliminary analysis of the excited state energy levels indicate that a ping-pong energy transfer is involved, i.e. selective excitation of the perylene moiety is followed by a FRET to the diiodoBDP unit, as in the previous section. The ISC of the diiodoBDP unit is then followed by a backward triplet energy transfer to the perylene unit. The sum of these ping-pong energy transfer processes (forward singlet energy transfer from the perylene unit to the diiodoBDP unit, then the ISC and the backward triplet energy transfer to the perylene unit) take less than 10 ns ( Figure S6 ). This is confirmed by the femtosecond and nanosecond transient absorption spectra (Figure 3 and S6) .
The triplet state property of BDP-2Py is shown in Figure 6 . For this triad, however, there is no ISC unit, so we used a sensitizing method to produce the triplet state. We probe the properties of the triad, in terms of localization of the triplet state and the triplet state lifetimes. The properties of BDP-Py were studied using a mixture of BDP-Py/DiiodoBDP. Upon pulsed laser excitation, the bleaching band of the diiodoBDP diminished sharply at the same time the TA spectra of Page 20 of 37
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The triplet state lifetime is determined to be 100 µs (Figure 6b ). These results indicate that the triplet state in BDP-Py tends to be localized on perylene.
The triplet property of BDP-2Py (Figure 6c ) is similar to that of BDP-Py (Figure 6a ). The kinetic study shows that the intermolecular TTET takes about 14 µs, and the decay of the perylene triplet state takes about 233 µs. The important issues here are the O.D. value of the transient signal of BDP-2Py is similar to that of BDP-Py, and the triplet state lifetime of BDP2Py (233 µs) is longer than that of BDP-Py. These results strongly suggest that there is no intramolecular TTA in BDP-2Py under the experimental conditions, otherwise the triplet state lifetime of BDP-2Py would be much shorter than that of BDP-Py (will be reduced to ns or ps time scale). For example, the TTA of Ru(bpy)3 appended on a polystyryl chain (2 − 3 Å distance between the chromophores) takes only 3 ps. 64 Intrachain TTA of the triplet state of 9,10-diphenylanthrance takes less than 1 ns (1 ns was the time-resolution limit of the spectrometer; exact kinetics were not determined). 65 Therefore, for BDP-2Py, these results suggest that neither an intramolecular hetero-TTA between the BDP and the perylene moieties, nor an intramolecular homo-TTA between the two perylene moieties, is possible.
The photophysical processes of triad BDP-I 2 -Py and BDP-2Py are summarized in Scheme 2 and Scheme 3, respectively. As discussed previously, a 'ping-pong' energy transfer was observed upon selective photoexcitation of the perylene unit. All kinetics were studied with femtosecond and nanosecond transient absorption spectroscopy. For BDP-2Py (Scheme 3),
FRET and photo-induced charge separation were observed.
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Scheme 4. Qualitative Jablonski Diagram Illustrating the Sensitized TTA Upconversion
Process between the Sensitizer and the Annihilator. Key: E is energy. GS is ground state (S0).
1 MLCT* is the metal-to-ligand-charge-transfer singlet excited state of the photosensitizer Pd-1.
ISC is intersystem crossing. 3 MLCT* is the metal-to-ligand-charge-transfer triplet excited state.
TTET is triplet-triplet energy transfer. 3 Perylene* is the triplet excited state of annihilator. TTA is triplet-triplet annihilation. 1 Perylene* is the singlet excited state of annihilator (initially the hot or the vibrationally excited S1 state will be populated). The emission bands observed for the photosensitizer alone is the 3 MLCT emissive excited state. The emission bands observed in the TTA experiment are the 1 perylene* emissions (fluorescence).
With pristine perylene as the triplet acceptor and emitter, an upconverted emission was observed at 446 nm with an upconversion quantum yield of 7.2%. With BDP-Py as the triplet acceptor and emitter, the upconverted fluorescence was observed at 518 nm, the time difference 
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being due to the emission of the BDP unit in the dyad. 11, 13 The upconversion quantum yield was 12.6% (Table 3) , which is much higher than that of pristine perylene (7.2%). This triplet-state quenching study indicates that the TTET between perylene and Pd-1 and the TTET between BDP-Py and Pd-1 are similar, thus the higher upconversion quantum yield for BDP-Py is most likely due to the better matched E1/S1 energy levels in BDP-Py, compared to those of perylene.
All of the upconversion measurements were performed in TL, so the PET process between the excited BDP and Py moiety is not a limiting process here, unlike before in the transient absorption measurements.
The upconversion emission wavelength of BDP-2Py is similar to that of BDP-Py. However, the upconversion quantum yield decreased to 8.9%, from the 12.6% of BDP-Py. In order to quantitatively study the intermolecular triplet-triplet energy transfer (TTET), the quenching of the triplet state of Pd-1 by perylene, BDP-Py, BDP-2Py and BDP was studied (Figure 7b ).
Perylene, BDP-Py and BDP-2Py are more efficient triplet energy acceptors (quenchers) than BDP. The Stern-Volmer curves show that a hetero-TTA between the perylene and the BDP units is unlikely due to the poor performance of the BDP unit as a triplet energy acceptor. The quenching ability was quantitatively evaluated by calculating the KSV values (Table 3) . The TTA upconversion is visible to the naked eye using a 635 nm laser as the excitation light. (Figure 7c ). Without a triplet acceptor or emitter, red emission was observed, owing to the phosphorescence emission of the photosensitizer Pd-1. With perylene, blue emission was observed from the upconversion. In the presence of BDP-Py or BDP-2Py, strong green emission was observed. The emission color changes were quantized using the CIE coordinates (Figure 7d ).
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we prepared the dyad (BDP-Py) containing a BODIPY unit (BDP) and a perylene (Py) unit, and the triad (BDP-2Py) containing two Py units and one BDP unit. A reference dyad BDP-I 2 -Py, in which the BDP unit is iodinated, was also prepared in order to study its photophysical properties. A ping-pong energy transfer, i.e. the forward Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET), from the Py unit to the diiodoBDP unit (7 ∼ 9 ps) and a backward triplet energy transfer from the diiodoBDP unit to the Py unit (2 ∼ 7 ns) were observed in BDP-I 2 -Py. FRET and photo-induced electron transfer (PET) were observed in BDP-Py and BDP-2Py in MeCN, but only FRET was observed in TL. Based on the steady state and time-resolved transient optical spectroscopy results, we conclude that neither intramolecular hetero-TTA nor intramolecular homo-TTA is likely in either the dyads or the triad, i.e. no intramolecular TTA can occur between the two Py units or between the Py and BDP units. The dyad and the triad were tested as the triplet energy acceptor and emitter for the TTA upconversion with Pd-1 as the triplet photosensitizer. Upconversion quantum yield up to 12.6% was observed. 1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23  24  25  26  27  28  29  30  31  32  33  34  35  36  37  38  39  40  41  42  43  44  45  46  47  48  49  50  51  52  53  54  55  56  57  58  59  60 
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